Fast facts about Award Force.
Fast facts about Award Force are derived from anonymised application data, and client testimonials from independent review sites.

216%

Since 2016, the number of programs
using Award Force to manage awards,
grants and more has grown by a
whopping 216%. We’d love to
welcome you to our community.

We aim to dazzle. Client experience is our top priority at Award Force and
we’re proud of our near 5 star rating across independent review sites Capterra,
GetApp and G2 Crowd. We feature on G2 Crowd’s “Highest Rated” list.

Run programs with unlimited entrants, categories
and submissions. Some of our client programs have
more than 8,000 entrants, others have over 300
categories and some achieved in excess of 15,000
submissions in their last season. We’ll be there to help
them do even better in their next one.

Unlimited

Delivering value beyond numbers.
176 programs with less than 100 entries use
Award Force. They get the same level of support and
the same dedication to improving their program as a
program with thousands of entrants. Award Force
clients are family, not numbers in a spreadsheet.
Award Force is designed to handle load.
We’ve seen more than 300 submissions
per hour without breaking a sweat.
Always reliable, robust, fast. When the
pressure is on, we’re there for you.

Uptime

99.9%

300+
Mph Sph

Award Force clients experienced 99.9% uptime in
2017. The majority of downtime was for scheduled
maintenance, which we communicate well in
advance. Award Force will not let you down.

The average program managed with Award Force
has 159 entrants, 14 categories and 223
submissions. Some programs are much larger,
others much smaller. It proves one thing, Award
Force is for everyone. Big or small.

small
BIG

Award Force clients achieve

26.35%
growth

in entry volume,
on average,
season-on-season

We believe in recognising
excellence. One of the best
ways is to ensure our clients
succeed and grow. Growing
award programs is our
mission and we want to help
you grow yours.

We’re constantly running the numbers, looking for
improvements, innovations and new ways of helping our
clients succeed and grow. Would you like to be part of that?

Get in touch via www.awardforce.com

GREAT customer service, ease of use
on both front and back end, beautiful
design. Surpasses any other awards
platform on the market.
Extremely pleased!
Julie Kertes
USA
Absolutely brilliant way to manage
high proﬁle events and excellent
support staﬀ on hand to oﬀer
assistance as and when required.
Rebecca Ellero
Australia
Award Force have made this software
easy to collect and manage
nominations. It's very straightforward.
If there ever is anything that I'm
unsure of the support team are super
eﬃcient. I would highly recommend.
Samantha Anderson
Australia
Great! After using another similar
software prior to this, all I can say is
this is so much better.
Lucy Tan
Australia
The Award Force platform is the best
in its class. It has streamlined many of
our critical processes, increased
eﬃciencies, and added professionallooking functionality. All of this with
amazing customer support.
Jocelyn Luciano
USA
Flexibility, ﬁtness for purpose and
awesome support— allowed us to
focus on the awards process not the
technology.
Scott Campbell
New Zealand
When we started using Award Force
entries surged 30%, and they have
grown every year since.
Ross Sturley
United Kingdom
Function, simplicity— streamlined.
Emily Agpoon
USA

Recognise excellence
awardforce.com

